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The DisplayPort, HDMI, and VGA to HDMI Adapter Converter Switch was designed with the
effortless experience at top of mind. Perfect for conference rooms, this multi-input
converter switch offers four audio/video inputs which allow laptops, tablets, or other source
devices to connect to one HDMI display. The single audio/video output of the multi-input
converter switch provides a simple user experience since there is no need to switch between
multiple inputs on a display. The auto switching feature for the four input devices further
simplifies the user experience by eliminating the need to interact with the device other than
plugging in a laptop or tablet.

Categorical Collaboration
The auto switching function provides the simplest method to switch between presenters,
while the manual switching function is available for situations where more control is
desired. The auto switching feature is able to sense when a new device is connected or
powered on and then automatically switches to that port. When the device is disconnected or
powered off, the auto switching feature then switches to the first connected device. Manual
switching can be accomplished either at the switch, or remotely with serial RS232 control.
This straightforward solution saves time for the IT team who maintains the work space, as
well as provides easy operation for those using the equipment, thus ensuring seamless
collaboration between all attendees.

Forthright Flexibility
Technology has brought us unlimited mobility and increased productivity over the course of
several decades. All of the changes that came with these advances in technology have also
introduced many different connection types—resulting in a lot of confusion. This multi-input
converter switch offers four inputs to cover all of the most common audio/video connections;
DisplayPort, VGA with stereo audio, and two HDMI ports, which can be chosen automatically
or manually to be output from a single HDMI port to a projector, monitor, or HDTV. This
flexibility makes it perfect for use in conference rooms, huddle spaces, media cabinets,
lecture halls, or anywhere that multiple and complex audio/video signals will be displayed.

Optimal Operation
Simply find a plug that looks like the socket that is available on a laptop#it’s that intuitive.
The DisplayPort, HDMI, and VGA to HDMI Adapter Converter Switch was designed to connect
in applications where the projector or display only has an HDMI input, but the devices being
used have a mix of ports, e.g. laptop (VGA and DisplayPort) and Blu-ray (HDMI). This
application is common in classrooms and conference rooms where this converter simplifies
the user experience by eliminating the need for additional adapters, and allows the projector
or display to remain on the same input for all connected devices.

Features & BenefitsFeatures & Benefits

Switch between DisplayPort, HDMI, and VGA
audio/video input

Convert a DisplayPort or VGA video and embed 3.5mm stereo audio signals to
HDMI audio/video output

Supports automatic, priority, manual, and serial
control switch options 4K support for HDMI and DisplayPort

Maximum VGA resolution: 1080p 60Hz Maximum DisplayPort resolution: 3840x2160 at 30Hz

Maximum HDMI resolution: 3840x2160 at 30Hz
 
 

SpecificationsSpecifications

General InfoGeneral Info
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Product  LineProduct  Line
C2G

ColorColor
Black

UPC NumberUPC Number 757120408482 Country Of OriginCountry Of Origin
Taiwan, Province Of
China

Applicat ion SectorApplicat ion Sector Residential, Commercial TypeType
Adapter, Converter,
Switch

Additional InformationAdditional Information

Prop 65 Warning RequiredProp 65 Warning Required Yes Prop 65 Warning LanguageProp 65 Warning Language
Cancer and
Reproductive Harm

Technical InformationTechnical Information

Video Resolut ionVideo Resolut ion 4K 30Hz, 4K, 1080p Adapter RearAdapter Rear HDMI Female

Adapter FrontAdapter Front
HDMI Female, HDMI Female, DisplayPort
Female, VGA Female, 3.5mm Stereo Female,
RJ-12 Female
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